
Sustainability Rounds:

RENEW 2022

HealthPRO’s recent Sustainability Rounds conference has begun a critically important dialogue 
on actions we can all take to improve sustainability in healthcare.

The inaugural event on April 26, 2022 brought together more than 200 healthcare 
professionals from across the global supply chain to discuss best practices for making the 
sector more sustainable for the planet, the people working within it, and ultimately for 
patients.

As a sector, it is imperative we take action to address our impact on our planet – the health 
sector is among the worst performers in the world in terms of greenhouse gas emissions, 
coming in as the world’s third-highest polluter per capita.

The theme of the inaugural Sustainability Rounds – RENEW – signaled the need for renewed 
energy, renewed ideas and a renewed commitment to sustainability. 

HealthPRO is committed to supporting its stakeholders to lessen the health sector’s 
environmental footprint. The following report provides a summary of the key takeaways from 
the first of many discussions on sustainability in healthcare hosted by HealthPRO. 

Protecting the Planet, People (and Patients)
Peter Smith, author of Procurement with Purpose, provided the keynote address at 
Sustainability Rounds. He shed light on best practices and the opportunity all actors in 
healthcare have to foster sustainability through procurement.

What We Heard:
Smith emphasized that organizations, specifically those involved in procurement activities, can 
do more to “change the world” through influence with suppliers and supply chains. 
Organizations can have more impact on sustainability through their procurement requirements 
and supplier education than through purely internal actions. This includes both embedding 
supplier requirements into contracts and procurement processes, but also having honest 
conversations about sustainability goals and providing mutual support to achieve these goals.

Through his address, Smith also emphasized the need to purposefully engage stakeholders to 
create buy-in and have impact as they will be the drivers of a sustainability strategy. Smith 
encouraged us to start with a basic question – “What do your key stakeholders want to see 
you doing?” – and match the response to this question with where you can make a difference 
and demonstrate results. 



Key Takeaways

Begin by creating a procurement plan and start conversations with your suppliers so 
they can understand your sustainability goals and you can better understand their 
operations. 

Be honest and transparent when communicating your sustainable goals and efforts 
with stakeholders – people do not expect you to solve the world’s problems. Set 
realistic and transparent goals and report on them.

Build relationships and use suppliers as allies in your sustainability mission. 
Collaborate with suppliers to achieve better results and approach the conversation 
as a partner who wants to support others in the supply chain to be more sustainable.

Where possible, choose suppliers by qualifying them with sustainability 
requirements. Build questions about sustainability into the scoring process and the 
contract – and manage and measure it.

Call to Action

Set realistic goals for sustainability and start making progress. 

Global Sustainability Showcase
 , Chief Executive Officer at Health Proc Europ
 , Chief Revenue Officer at CultureBlox
 , Chief Executive Officer at Nordic Centre for Sustainable Healthcare
 Moderated by , Chairman of the Global Advisory Board and 

Scientific Advisor

Elisa Frenz
James Thirkill
Daniel Eriksson

Dr. Karsten Mahholz

What We Heard:
We learned more about each of their respective global projects, be it the Global Healthcare 
Coalition, Net Zero at NHS and the Greenest Hospital in the World. From a Canadian 
perspective, it was valuable to hear about the projects and innovations coming out of Europe. 
Making change in healthcare procurement means working together not only here in Canada, 
but across borders. These points were reiterated by our global panelists who stressed the 
need to . work together as a global ecosystem



Key Takeaways

Work across the entire supply chain – impact takes all stakeholders. Change can’t be 
made in a vacuum and everyone along the global supply chain can have a role to 
play in sustainability.

Know that there is incredible work being done around the world and rather than 
starting from scratch, see what your international counterparts are working on. Also 
think of how you and your organization can be valuable to others, share your journey 
with others. 

Resources abound! It’s critical to start asking questions and making connections to 
help propel your sustainability mission. Use the connections you’ve made during 
Sustainability Rounds. 

Call to Action
Work across borders and along the supply chain to share ideas 
and advance sustainable healthcare procurement.

Breakout Tracks
Moving into our breakouts, participants had the opportunity to choose from three compelling 
topics: .   Suppliers in Action Reducing Healthcare Waste  Clinician Choices Matter, and

Track #1: Suppliers in Action
We learned from suppliers what they’ve seen working well, 
critical policies that are encouraging (and discouraging) 
sustainable procurement and how key decision makers 
working with suppliers can help to influence more 
sustainable demand in the supply chain.  

Panelists

 , Vice President, Quebec,  
Medtech Canada

 , Vice President, Materials Management, 
HealthPRO

 , Director  
Public Relations, Stryker

Benoit Larose

Kendra Frey

Pamela McDonald-Kuhne

91% of respondents are 
prepared to pay more 

knowing the products are 
more sustainable.



Key Takeaways

Transparency in sustainability is important for all actors in the supply chain. It builds 
trust with stakeholders – this is especially true in healthcare when up against policies 
and safety standards.

Industry is not a blocker and wants to be on the right side of the equation, 
supporting and leading in sustainability. Industry wants to be a partner and build 
relationships to better understand your sustainability needs. 

A big challenge is cost; RFPs and policies have to prioritize sustainability to start 
moving the needle. When the demand is there, the supply will follow. 

Call to Action
For Customers: Create a set of sustainability standards 
when vetting suppliers, if more of you demand sustainable 
products, suppliers will have to meet the demand.  

FOR Everyone: This is the start of the conversation, let’s 
continue talking, learning from one another and iterating to 
make the healthcare sector more sustainable.  

Track #2: Reducing Healthcare Waste 
This panel highlighted the work being done across various industries and subject matters 
related to healthcare procurement. From manufacturers to sustainability consultants, this panel 
shed light on how healthcare facilities can begin reducing their single-use plastics. 

Panelists

 , Sustainability Consultant, 
Fraser Health 

 , Senior Advisor Climate Change, 
Canadian Coalition for Green Healthcare 

 , President, CAPPEM    
 , Coordinator, CERIEC’s 

Network of Living Labs on the Circular Economy 

Marianne Dawson

Linda Varangu

Barry Hunt
Chantal Rossignol

81% of respondents are 
seeing the benefits of 

investing in sustainable 
products and operations.



Key Takeaways

You can’t start anything without first considering who your partners are; who can 
join you or help amplify this work and who could be a potential roadblock. 
Understanding who your partners/challengers are allows you to understand the 
types of conversations that should be had at the beginning to affect change.

Plant-based materials are upcoming and are scalable for hospital use. Many 
organizations don’t know these technologies exist and continue to purchase PPE 
made with biofuels. 

We need to find reusable solutions to disposable supplies – they exist, we just need 
to start making the choices to use them. We also need to hear from manufacturers 
that are producing alternatives to single use plastics that are safe for healthcare 
facilities. 

It’s important to supply from Canadian manufacturers. Canada has the capabilities. 
Sourcing supplies from manufacturers close to your facilities reduces carbon 
emissions overall. 

Call to Action
Reusability first. Going back to your organization, determine 
how you can make choices to mitigate single-use plastics and 
find reusable solutions.  

Track #3: Clinician Choices Matter
Our panelists provided examples of where clinicians standing 
up and demanding sustainable options within their 
organizations have had an impact. The panel also discussed 
the challenges to being heard and maintaining the 
momentum on sustainable goals at an organizational and 
individual level. 

Panelists

 , Anesthesiologist, Trillium Health Partners
 , Partnerships Lead, PEACH Ontario
 , Director of Pharmacy, 

Sunnybrook Health Sciences Centre

Dr. Anita Rao
Dr. Myles Sergeant
Dr. Danette Beechinor

57% of participating 
organizations are not 

currently measuring their 
organization’s impact.



Key Takeaways

Leadership on sustainability can occur at all levels. Does your organization have a 
plan to become carbon neutral? Does your department? Always ensure there is clear 
accountability for implementing the sustainability strategy. 

We all know the three Rs - Reduce, Reuse and Recycle – but the most important 
“R” is Refuse. We have an ability to refuse unsustainable or environmentally 
unfriendly products before they reach your organization.

Where other clinically comparable, more sustainable options exist, you have the 
ability to refuse unsustainable or environmentally unfriendly products before they 
reach your organization.

Call to Action
We need everyone to be a climate action advocate to make 
change

Next Steps
Sustainability Rounds: RENEW 2022

Health Without Harm

 was the first of many conversations and actions to 
improve sustainability in healthcare. Based on the messages from our expert speakers and 
panelists, and your participation, we know there is more to do and more opportunities for 
collective action. HealthPRO will continue to bring together experts and develop this 
community of practice for healthcare sustainability. We will also commit to taking the pledge 
for  and we encourage you to do the same. 

Based on what we heard from you during our Rounds, we will look to provide tangible actions 
organizations can take immediately in our next Rounds event. 

Thank you for your participation in Sustainability Rounds: RENEW 2022. 

https://www.healthprocanada.com/sustainability


What areas of sustainability are you interested in learning 
more about moving forward?

64% are interested in  
.tangible actions organizations can take immediately

For all of you, we encourage you to join in our journey and sign 
our  pledge. Make the first step to 
sustainable action today!

Health Without Harm

https://www.healthprocanada.com/sustainability

